
 
 

       
 
 

Product Fact Sheet – Frequently Asked Questions 
 
 
Q:  What is StoryBoy? 
A: StoryBoy is an iPhone and iPod touch reader and e-library application that delivers  

interactive, educational, and entertaining original and classic stories to children ages 1 
through 7. 

 
Q: How does StoryBoy work? 
A: Users download the StoryBoy application free of charge from the iTunes store directly to 

their iPhone or iPod touch. The initial download comes with two complimentary e-books, 
and additional titles are available for purchase wirelessly using iTunes credits.  

 
Q: How much does StoryBoy cost? 
A: The StoryBoy application and two introductory e-books are free of charge. Additional e-

books retail for $0.99 to $1.99. 
 
Q:  How is StoryBoy different from other e-readers? 
A: StoryBoy is an animated and interactive reading experience, allowing children to bring 

stories to life. A simple touch makes rain fall, a dog bark, or a bird sing. Additionally, 
StoryBoy functions as more than an e-reader and is a portal to a constantly growing e-
library. With a simple touch of a button on the lower right-hand portion of the screen, 
users access an online library where they can browse titles and order and download new 
e-books on the spot. 

 
Q: What titles will be available through StoryBoy? 
A: Introductory titles include First Words I and II, Galaxy Ben, Little Blue Robot, The Three 

Little Pigs, Kid’s First Bible, and Bedtime Rhyme, and new titles will be added monthly. 
Additionally, StoryBoy offers a free parent e-article series providing a variety of parenting 
tips and resources.  

 
Q: Is StoryBoy appropriate for very young children? 
A: Yes. StoryBoy was created for children ages 1 through 7, and stories are safe, age-

appropriate and parent-approved. 
 
Q: Who is behind StoryBoy? 
A: StoryBoy is a project of SkyVu Pictures, a U.S.-based animation studio specializing in 

computer-generated graphics for commercial and entertainment enterprises.  
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